Lisa A Setser
March 10, 1964 - April 26, 2020

Conway…..
Lisa DeMoss Setser, age 56, passed away Sunday, April 26, 2020 at her home.
Lisa was born March 10, 1964 in Conway, a daughter of the late Bobby and Nell Gore
DeMoss. Lisa enjoyed helping people and spending time with her granddaughter. Lisa
was preceded in death by a brother, Douglas DeMoss and granddaughter, Lynorre Herron.
She is survived by her husband Edward Setser; children, Jordan Gray Boettger and
Haleigh Ashton Boettger both of Conway: and granddaughter Lyllith Arlen Loreen Herron.
The family truly regrets that due to the Coronavirus and CDC regulations, the funeral
service must be private. Please keep the family in your prayers. Burial will be held at
Hillcrest Cemetery. The family will have a Celebration of Life Service at a later date.
Memorials may be made in Lisa's name to the Red Cross at redcross.org
Goldfinch Funeral Home, Conway Chapel is serving the family.

Cemetery
Hillcrest Cemetery
1000 Hwy 544
Conway, SC, 29526

Comments

“

Lisa I am so grateful to you there were many many times where we sat and talked
about life. I know for myself I could come to you at any time and and talk with you
about what was going on in my life and after these talks I left with a different Outlook
oh my situation you just don't know how much you influence my life always
understanding what it was like to go through trying times we would sit and talk in the
taxi lines and then a large part of the time it was laughing and having fun joking
around but I always knew I've come to you if I was feeling down and you would lift
me up. You are a wonderful person inside and out you are truly a good person an
honest person a straight-up person always spoke your mind that's where my respect
for you comes in. You will be greatly missed but heaven got one of its best angels
and I know you'll be looking down upon us all. Rest in peace..

Joe alexander - May 03 at 09:09 AM

“

Lisa was a second mother to me in a very dark time of my life. If I wasn't working at
my father's restaurant, slaving away, I was always over at her place with her girls. I
felt like part of the family, and I can't express how very much I needed that as a
teenager. Lisa and her girls are a huge part of who I am today. Thank you, Lisa, for
being there when I most needed it. Your other kid, Britta.

Britta - May 02 at 06:16 PM

“

My name is Edward Setser, I was Lisa's husband for 20 years. She was my soul
mate and best friend. The world
seems dimmer and quieter now. She will be missed.

Edward setser - May 02 at 04:45 PM

“

Yes a big light has dimmed in this world. And she will be missed by all that knew her take
care of yourself Ed
Joe alexander - May 03 at 09:12 AM

